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Irregular Past Participles 
 

Infinitive Past Participle Pattern Example Sentence 
Be Been Completely irregular verb I had never been to France. 

Become Become Same infinitive and past participle She had become a lovely lady. 

Begin Begun Vowel changes from I to U  The class had already begun. 

Blow Blown Add N to infinitive  The wind had blown my house 
down! 

Break Broken Vowel changes and add EN  You’d broken my window! 

Bring Brought OUGHT in past participle Had you brought your PS4 control? 

Build Built D changes to T  I had built this house myself. 

Buy Bought OUGHT in past participle Had you bought the chocolate 
cake? 

Catch Caught AUGHT in past participle Had you caught the criminal yet? 

Choose Chosen Vowel changes and add EN  I’d always chosen the right hand. 

Come Come Same infinitive and past participle Had you come here to shout at me? 

Cost Cost Same infinitive and past participle This jewellery had cost me a lot of 
money!  

Cut Cut Same infinitive and past participle I’d cut my finger! 

Do Done Completely irregular verb Had you done your homework? 
 

Draw Drawn Add N to infinitive  I hadn’t drawn this for you. It was 
for my mum. 
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Infinitive Past Participle Pattern Example Sentence 
Dream Dreamt Add T to infinitive We’d dreamt about this moment 

for a long time. 

Drink Drunk Vowel changes from I to U  He had drunk the entire bottle! 

Drive Driven Add N to infinitive  We’d driven a very long distance. 

Eat Eaten Add EN to infinitive  I’d eaten a lot of food that day. 

Fall Fallen Add EN to infinitive  Her phone had fallen down the 
mountain. 

Feed Fed Eliminate an E We’d already fed the cat. 

Feel Felt Eliminate an E and add T at the end Had you felt how soft my jumper 
was? 

Fight Fought OUGHT in past participle He had fought the best he could. 

Find Found Completely irregular verb I’d found it! 

Fly Flown Completely irregular verb Had you ever flown to China? 

Forget Forgotten Vowel changes and add EN I had completely forgotten your 
name. I’m so sorry! 

Forgive Forgiven Add N to infinitive  Don’t worry, we had already 
forgiven him. 

Get Got Change one vowel He’d got the phone!  

Give Given Add N to infinitive  I hadn’t given you my answer yet. 

Go Gone Completely irregular verb I think he’d gone to France for the 
week. 

Grow Grown Add N to infinitive  She had grown up so much! 

Hang Hung Vowel changes from A to U  Had you hung your coat up 
already? 

Have Had Completely irregular verb I’d never had a problem with my 
teachers. 
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Hear Heard Add D to infinitive Had you heard about this new film? 

Hide Hidden Add N to infinitive and double the 
consonant 

They’d hidden my camera. I didn’t 
know where it was! 

Hit Hit Same infinitive and past participle She had hit the target! 
Congratulations! 

Hold Held Change one vowel I’d held onto it all day.  

Keep Kept Eliminate an E and add T at the end I couldn’t believe you had kept my 
letter all that time! 

Know Known Add N to infinitive  Had you known about this project 
for long? 

Learn Learnt Add T to infinitive Had you learnt all the rules? 

Leave Left Completely irregular verb Why had you left the child alone? 

Let Let Same infinitive and past participle Had he let you go to the party? 

Lose Lost Eliminate an E and add T at the end I couldn’t believe he had lost the 
match! 

Make Made Completely irregular verb Had you made the dress yet? 

Mean Meant Add T to infinitive Had this word always meant 
“hello”? 

Meet Met Eliminate an E We had never met before.  

Pay Paid Eliminate Y and add ID She had already paid me. 

Put Put Same infinitive and past participle I’d put your books on the shelf. 

Read Read Same infinitive and past participle Had you ever read this magazine? 

Ride Ridden Add N to infinitive and double the 
consonant 

We had ridden our horses on this 
beach before. It was beautiful.  

Ring Rung Vowel changes from I to U  I think she had already rung you 
earlier that day. 

Run Run Same infinitive and past participle Had you run in that park before? 
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Say Said Eliminate Y and add ID They’d said that they were in 

London. 

See Seen Add N to infinitive  Had you seen this film? 

Sell Sold Completely irregular verb Had she sold her house yet? 

Send Sent D changes to T  I’d sent the letter. 

Show Shown Add N to infinitive  Had you shown her your toys? 

Sing Sung Vowel changes from I to U  She hadn’t sung her piece yet. 

Sit Sat Change one vowel Had you sat in that chair before? It 
was very comfortable! 

Sleep Slept Eliminate an E and add T at the end Had the baby slept yet? 

Speak Spoken Vowel changes and add EN I hadn’t spoken to him all day. 
 

Spend Spent D changes to T  Had you spent a lot of time with 
her? 

Stand Stood Completely irregular verb I’d stood there all day. 

Sweep Swept Eliminate an E and add T at the end Had you swept the floor yet? 

Swim Swum Vowel changes from I to U  I’d never swum in this pool before. 

Take Taken Add N to infinitive  She hadn’t taken her books with 
her. 

Teach Taught AUGHT in past participle We had taught her well. 

Tell Told Completely irregular verb I had never told anybody that 
before. 

Think Thought OUGHT in past participle Had you thought about moving in 
with me? 

Throw Thrown Add N to infinitive  You hadn’t thrown it away. 

Understand Understood Completely irregular verb She had understood the terms and 
conditions. 
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Wear Worn Completely irregular verb Had you ever worn this dress 

before? 

Win Won Change one vowel He had won the competition! 

Write Written Add N to infinitive and double the 
consonant 

We had written a letter for you.  

 


